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·· DR. CROTHERS SPEAKS 
TO GRADUATING CLASS 
WELLESLEY, MASS ., JUNE 26, 1924 
WELLESLEY PROFESSOR 
INVESTIGATES TREATY 
MEETING AND PARADE 
FEATURES OF REUNION 
PRESENT "ROMEO AND 
JULIET" ON TUPELO 
No. 32 
DR. SPERRY THINKS 
WORK IS .ESSENTIAL 
A n nouncements O f Gifts Made And Miss Barnette Milkr Is M ember Of Nine Classes Represented In Ann ual Barnswallows Give Performance·s Of B accalaureate Sermon Lays S tress O n 
Progress Of Fund Repo rted Committee Of Foreign Policy P rocession On T ow e r S hakespearian P lay On Attitud e Which Is A d op ted 
By M is s Pend leto n Association Court Gree n June 13 And 16 Toward W ork 
35S SENIO R S RECEIVE DEGR EES Miss Ba rnette Miller of the Depart· ALUMNAE A S SOCIATION MEET S Following the order of the June SPEAKS OF STATUS OF Y OUTH 
men t of Histo ry of this college is one Play Cycle, the Barnswallows Asso-
Three hundred fifty-nine seniors, of the joint authors of a R epor t of the Led by Mary C. Gilson, '99, the first ciation presented, for the Shakespear- "The word wor k is common to all 
tl!e. enti:-e class of 1924, received For eig_ i P ol icy .:ls ociat·ion on. the Vice-President of tb P A umn e As o- fan ~ pe du 0 t bi Pl'i Wt R ri n o a' ofl !'a ·t< Hn d +.c1 olJ cl :i , sc!:l." d. ; t: Dr, Wil ·· 
Ba ilelur of Ar ts de re s in Hough- 1'n r e-u-llrn 1·iea n ·, eaty of A mity and ciation , the alu mnae he lu tneir a nnual JuJ i ' l in the ou tdoor th eatre on 'I'up· la rd L. Sperry, in bis BaccaJaureate 
ton Memorial Chapel on Tuesday, Commerc which bas just been pub- procession June 16, and marched in an elo Point, June 13 and 16. Large address to the graduating class on 
June 17. The class marched in the lisbed. Other members of the com- intricate winding line across Tower audiences of alumnae, seniors and Sunday, June 15. "It is not affected by 
academic procession to the Chapel. mittee are pr ofessors of hi s tory and of Court Green . With Japanese umbrel- guests were present at the two per- changing thought and conduct; it 
After the invocation, President Pen- international law from Columbia and las and vari-colored scarfs, beads, formances, the second of which was passes at par everywhere." 
cUeton r ead from the Melancthon Princeton Universities, and r epresenta- bags, and canes, the marchers pre- postponed from June 14 to June 16 The text from St. John 5: 17 which 
Bible the 136th Psalm, the graduating tives of educationa l, missionary, and sented a gay and colorful appearance. because of rain. Dr. Sperry used was, "My Father 
cl ass speaking the responses in Latin. business orga n izat ions in the Near Nine classes were represented, begin- In ord er to shorten the time of per- worketh even until now, and I work." 
The Comme11cetnent address was giv- East. Since the signing of the treaty ning with '84, led by Miss Tufts, then formance , which ran nearly three Although the prospect of work is not 
en by Samuel Mc.Chord Crothers, a t Lausanne in August of last year, ~8 9, '94, '99, '04, '09, '14, '19, '21, '23, and hours, considerable cutting of the alluring, the speaker assured the 
D. D., Litt. D., outside honorary mem- there has been a great deal of propa- at the end marched those whose re- original play was necessary. Unity of graduates that it is not always a dull, 
ber of the class ot' 1924. ganda against it s ratifi cation by the unions did not take place this year. plot and action , however, was main- plodding busin ess that one gets 
United States Senate. In appointing They styled themselves "the class of tained, and the production benefited by through with , mechanically. The word 
Dr. Crothei·s Defends :New Generation •7i:; _" The class of 1914 was led by a the condensation. this committee to investigate the ar- " should be thought through farther. 
Dr. Crothers challenged the famil- guments raised against the treaty, it contingent of its class children, un- Cast Well Suited To Parts "Let us rid ourselves of the sug-
iar accusation which the older genera- was the object of th e Foreign Policy der the able leaders.hip of the twin gestion that work is a synonym f.or 
tl·on i·s "Ont1·nually mak1"ng aga1·nst the 1 b b. Almos.t without exception, the mem-
'-' · Association, in accordance with its c ass a ies. hell," continued Dr. Sperry, "and that 
Younger, the accusation of revolt The prize for the most attractive bers of the cast were unusually well pronounced policy, to acqua int the heaven is a place where there is no 
against all authority and trndition. costumes went to the class of '84, w'·1o suited to their roles, especially in the public with both sid es of the ques- 1 work." It is true that one rarely 
H t cl cl • t• f t· th · d 1 d b d case of relatively minor parts such as e gran e a issa is ac wn on e tion. The r eport of the committee is carrie aven er anners an wore knows whether one's work means any-
part of all, and especially on the to circularize the Foreign Relations lavender scarfs and hatbands. This those of Mereutio (Ruth Kent, '25) ' thing or not, and that it is only those 
part of the younger people, with the Committee of the Senate, both houses prize, a sum of money, will be used Benvolio (Elizabeth Miles, '25)' and who do no t toil so hard who talk so 
established, apparently because it is of Con gress, and the press at large. A as initial payment for the endowment Nurse to Juliet ~Priscilla Cowper, '25). much about the praise of· work. 
esta blished. The former basis of so- .second edition will shortly a ppear. fund of Alumnae Hall. The Alumnae The leads, Doris Dalton, '24, as Juliet, 
ciety, the duty of inferiors to super- marshall of the ·parade wias Mrs. and Carol Perrin, '25, as Romeo Present Ge1rnration Sentence(] to 1Vork 
iors, and of superiors to the world, Commoii Objections to 'Ireaty Charles Earnshaw and other directors showed the ability to render lines The present generation is sentenced 
Dr: Crothers declared, has been al- The common obj ections to the were Frances Mack and Marjorie Day. with the requisite dramatic feeling to hard labor. One oi' the prices that 
tered, in that those duties dep ending treaty which have been so emphati- Committee Reports Made At Alumnae and intensity, but their acting was un- i i: mu st pay for the war is toil. Those 
11 t d t th 1 bl . even throughout the play, rising at on gradations in rank have fad ed ca Y presen e o e genera pu ic, Meeting who seek to be exempt from work are 
away from the consciou ness of tl1e and which the committee 's report h as times to great heights but occasiornally ci sking to step out of the race. The 
h l t t t b t th f t Directly following the parade, the falling into mediocrity. new generation." This is so, not be- ~ ac o mee • cen er a ou e ac s question is, how are ·people going to 
- - - ~- ·r, l - · · 'ia t e capit tt t tou are a li s .- -AI-u i1Hl ss.ociation ..n.u.31 i:; ::i -u;1 olP, owP ' Pr. t P. n rfnrm-cause of any revolt o~ ' ow er a gamst n · • l1f i h. -..~· r l ( Lh t . · ,._ i: y; l ... u l! r. 15 higher," but because of a revolt of under "hich Americans wer e formerly meeti ng, this yea r , for the fir s t time, a nces of R orneo ancl J n li t wer e well· to do, n<lt the "fan cy work" ibut the 
trl.ed 1·n the _A 1neri·can Consular at the new Alumnae Hall. At this produced and well-received, the a cting " r eally superior minds and souls -"'" 
meeting r eports of a great many of be~ng successfu l in sustaining interest 
the alumnae committees were given. throughout an exceptionally long pro-
Miss Charlotte C6nant, of the Board duction. 
against the false position in which Courts, that the question of indemni-
they have been placed. It is not ty "has been left for later discussion"; 
caused by the envy of those who have that missionary a nd educational insti-
not. It is a far-reaching revolution, tntions are unprotected; t hat the of Trustees, spoke concerning new LiglLting and Costuming Effective 
· " · · committees which have been formed led by the best and clearest minds "freedom of the straits proviswn Although ·a1 emphas·s as 
to meet the college needs, including a speci 1 w 
and the finest spirits of the age, who only concedes a right that the United placed on the interpretation of the 
St t h 1 d t h t th recent and Yery important appoint-are not satisfied with what other peo- a es as a ways possesse ; a e of a committee on educa- lines for success, and consequently the 
ple thought was their position." They open door to Turkey is not especially ment actual stage equipment was slight, the 
1 bl · 11 t A • tional policy who will determine a desir e companionship rather than ad- va ua e economica Y 0 _ .... menca; success of the play depended to a 
neces.sary labor of the world? 
"The thing that strikes you most 
about the eight hour working day is 
how little it is inspired, sustained and 
interpre ted by religion," said Dr. 
Sperry. This is a cultural problem of 
the modern world. Even the problem 
of wa r goes hack to it. Men will fight 
for the things they love and the things 
they work for , but the ways in which 
d h h U ·t cl St t 1. "fi cl new basis for admission to college. It mira tion, and to share responsibility an t at t e Ill e a es aas a xe marked degree upon the excellent cos- they do work and the purposes for 
l·a t l1e1· than ·to set an example. moral and legal responsibility to the is planned that fifte en points are still turning and lighting, and such special whi ch tb ey do it are different. They American people." to be required for admission, but a 
College Gives Oppo,rtunity For Thls greater freedom in electives for exam- scenic effects as an outdoor theatre may labor with the idea that the world 
CominmionshJp Arguments in J'aYor of the Trea,ty !nation is to be granted. Miss Conant made possible. Mr. Peveiar of Boston, is worn out and dying, or they may 
In college one has companionship These various object ions are met announced the appointment of a new who did the lighting for Cyrano de believe that the world is in th e pro-
with t he "best books, best thoughts, one by one in the report of the com- alumna trustee, Mr s. Alma Sherman B ergerac in New York, assisted the ce ss of growing. 
·tt It is pointed out that even Hay. committee. However they may feel , the concrete best traditions." All .depends on how m.1 ee. 
Mrs. Hunt, of the DeJ)artment of probl em is whether or not those eight one goes forth from college to meet the European powers who were vie- Of particular interest to the under-
. l G t w f J 1 J 16 Reading and Speaking, was coach for hours of- the working day can be made th e "hard reality of life." Into the or- tors over the Turks m t rn r ea ar postponed rom une 4 to une 
could not force the system of capitu- Carl Dreyfus, the head of the Boston the entire production, and Lilith Lid- to yield their harvest of' souls. In Dr. dinary, tranquil existence, one can ·2~ 
lations into their treaty terms. How Welles ley Center Committee, who an- seen, a , acted as chairman. Sperry's opinion the world is under bring the "companionship of great 
could the United States, which had not (Continued on Page 2, Column 1) Details Contribute To Atmosphere mar.al bond to kill those .forms of pirits and lead ers of mankind" who 
been at war with Turkey, expect to do work, and there are many of them, 
do a sk not for worship and imitation, To maintain the Shakespearian ef- that kill the body and soul. 
but instead , the attitude expressed in so? It is shown that American eco- SERVICE FUND feet, care was taken to have details 
"I call yotr counsellors·, I call you nomic rights are also conceded in ex- ( Continued on Page 2, Column 2) ReJiO'ion I s Connected With Work 
friends." 
Degrees Conferred nn d A war(lS An-
non need 
actly the same degree as those of the The reorganized Service Fund is 
countries which have actually defeat- clos ing its first year. Through the 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 1) gifts which we have been able to 
Dr. Sperry remarked that in answer 
RAIN FORCES GARDEN p ARTY to a questionnaire, a large number of 
E I ALUMNAE HALL men sta ted that though they were make, young men and women in this TO BE ff LD N Cli.ristians, religion had had nothing 
Following the address, the B. A. de- TAU ZETA EPSILON SOCIETY country, Smyrna, Cairo, China, Japan, to do with their choice of vocation. 
grees were conferred by Dean Waite, A S TO STUDY FRENCH ART and in Europe have been helped to The annual Garden Party, which Dr. Sperry believes that it should .have 
the Hygiene Certificates presented by PL N receive an education. Twelve schools was planned for Tower Court Bill, much to do with it. He objected to 
lli ss Mabel Louise Cummings, and 12 and colleg~s in this country received was held in Alumnae Hall because of th e criti cism that the modern genera-
M. A. degrees announced by Professor Our particular study in T. Z. E. for aid; three thousand dollars will go the rain which fell intermittently all ti on no longer has a religion that de-
Louise Sherwood McDowell. Presi- the year 1924-1925 will be the French to the Student Friendship Fund for day Saturday, June 14. President serves the name. 
den t Pendleton announced the award- School of Art, with a comparison o·f European student relief and three Pendleton, Miss Tufts, Dean Waite, "What you know about yourself is 
ing of the Billing Prize in Music to contemporary music. The first pro- thousand dollars have been paid Miss Seal Thompson, Joy Scheiden- what matters," he concluded . "Every-
Jean Evelyn Wilder; the John Mase- gram will be an introduction to the towards the running expenses of Yen- helm, '24 and Dorothea Schmedtgen, thing is all right as long as you know 
fi eld Prize, for prose writing, to Bar- subject, while the next four program ching College in addition to the salary '24, received downstairs from 3: 45 that you have the right to say of your 
bara Bagg; and for verse, to Elizabeth meetings will study respectively sev- of Miss James. One of the special P. M. until 4:30 P . M. Then the eight hour working day, 'The Father 
Wells ; the awarding of the Erasmus enteenth, eighteenth, nineteenth, and gifts for the year which it was a par- guests adjourned to the auditorium for 
worketb even until now, and I work.'" (Continued on Page 2, Col. 3) twentieth or modern periods of French ticular pleasure to give was the salary the entertainment provided, which 
art and music. We hope to bring all of Miss Yoshi Kasuya for 1the first consisted of dances repeated from 
SPECIAL EDITION OF POEM 
SOLD FOR ENDOWMENT FUND 
members of T. Z. E. into closer sym- year of her teaching in Miss Tsudia's Tree Day. The program included 
pathy with the atmosphere of the School which suffered so complete a Mary, Mary Quite Contrary; Jack and 
paintings and m usic studied-their in- loss in the earthquake. Jill; Snow-white and her Dwarfs; 
ftuence, originality, emphasis, and This is only a part of the work Cinderella and Prince; the Rabbit, 
SCHOLARSHIP IS OFFERED BY 
YALE LAW SCHOOL SORORITY 
their especial appeal to us. We feel which the Service Fund bas been able Alice in Wonderland , and Cards; the The Yale Chapter of the Kappa Beta 
A special numbered edition of The that by an intensive study of one to do. It gives to many social agen- Tin Soldier and the Toy Dancer; and Phi Legal Sorority is offering a 
D ebt by Katherine Lee Bates was on school , we can actually feel, at the cies and has met throughout the year the Pied Piper with Burghers and scholarship of $200, which covers 
sale at the college bookstore during close of the year, that we understand needed calls for relief from such children. The slight variations neces- tuition, to some girl entering the Yale 
commencement week. The books were and appreciate the work, which is the places as Poland, Greece, and Italy. sary in the presentation of the dances Law School next fall. Applic'ants 
printed on handmade paper. The pr o- fun of T. Z. E. ! The treasu rer's report will be printed on the stage instead of on Tower should apply to Elizabeth Liffler, 66 
ceeds of the sale were for the endow- HELEN F . JACKSON, in the NEWS in the au tu mn . Court Green did not seem to de~ract Norton Street, New Haven, Connecti-
ment fu nd. Head of Work. GORDON B. WELLMAN. from their charm. cut. 
2 WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS 
MEETING AND PARADE WEDDING IS HELD IN CHAPEL DU. CRO'r HEU.S SPEAKS 
F EATURJE S O:F ltEUNION ON COMMENCEMENT AFTERNOON TO GU.ADUATING CLASS 
On Tuesday, June 17, a t four o'clock 
(Continued from P age 1, Col. 3) (Continu ed fr om P age 1, Col. 1) 
nounced the final purchase of a Wel- m t he chapel, Ma r y Beatrice P utney His tory Prize to Lu cin da Mar tin Iliff ; 
Iesley clubh ouse for students staying 'l 9, was married to R ay Bert We ter - a nd t he Davenpor t Pr ize f:o r R eading 
in Boston, to be loca ted a t 131 Com- fiel d, P rofessor of P olitical Economy a t a nd Speal\ing, presen ted this year fo r 
monwealth Avenue. Yale. The bride was g iven away by the fir st t ime, to Dorjs E liz a;beth Da l-
Mis s Bates r epor ted fo r the Semi- her cousin, Lamber t Murphy, the ton. The attainment of a research 
Cen tennia l Fund Committee a nd spoke n oted tenor , Miram 'Small '19• and Mi r· fe ll owship in Orthopedics , by H arri et 
of the plans for the pageant, which is iam Alford wer e the two bridesmaids, Post R awles, B. A., Indiana Univer-
to m a rk the com pletion of the F u nd and Professor Fairfield of Yale was the s ity, 1922, and of an Alice Freem a n 
work. Miss Batchelder told o.f the best man . There were six girl usher s, P almer fellowship , by Alice Hall Arm-
prospect ive Semi-Centennia l pu blica - among them Amelia H enderson, Viola stron g, B. A., Well esley College, 1919, 
tions, which will include Miss Rib- McCarthy, Kath erine Johnson H ar - was al so a nnounced. 
Gifts to the College Acknowledged 
ba rd's M ediaeval R omance in Eng land r ington an d Marlitta Brockleman Mar -
a nd Miss Mainwaring's ItaUan L ancl- t in , a ll clas,smates of the bride ; and 
scape i,n JJJighteenth Centiiry Eng land. Vivian Colbert Monteset, 1921; and The gifts to the coll ege ack nowl-
Other possible publica tions will be two men usher s, one a brother of the edged by Presiaent P endleton in-
Miss McKinnon's C1·itica l Study of groom, and Mr . Alford, brothe r of one eluded : $20,000 from a m ember of the 
H enry Moo1·e, a philosophical tr eat is·e, of the bridesmaids. For the music of class of 1899 , which a dded to an ear l-
and Miss l Cannon 's a s tronomical work th e cer emony Professor MacDougall ie r gift of $20,000 will constit u te a n 
on s tella r spectr a . played P omp an d Circimistance. The endowmen t ot' the departm ent of Ger-
Tbe following officer s wer e elected bridesmaid wore pea ch chiffon and m an in memory of Carla Wenck ebach, 
to ser ve for the Alumnae Associa tion carried bouquets of mixed :fl owers . a dis tinguis hed and greatly beloved 
next year: President, Loui se Pope Afte r tbe cer emony a r ecep·tion w as pr ofessor of German in W ellesley 
J ohnson , '91 ; fir s t vice-president, Lu cy h eld at T. Z. E . for Mr. and Mr s. W es t- fr om 188 3 to 1902 ; $1000 fr om Mr. 
C. Barkwill , '94; second vice-pres i- erfield. Upon r eturning from the wed- Ot is H. Fisk of Cincinnati, t o establish 
dent, Mary B. Gilson, '99; secretary, ding trip the bride and groom w ill a prize for public sp eaking, including 
Katharine Bingham Fisher , '12; trea s- spend the summ er in Wellesley H ills , debating, in honor of the donor's 
urer, Louise P r ou ty, '02. wher e Mr . Westerfield is doing work daughter, I sabelle E astman Fisk , of 
'WELLESLEY PIWFESSOU. 
INVESTIG \TES TRE\TY 
at Ba'bson's. L a ter they will r etur n the class of 1923; $820 f rom the rum-
to Yale. m age sa le m anaged by Mrs . H amilton 
C. l\facdou,gall ; $6000 from t1he Mar y 
MEYER JONASSON & co. 
T REMONT AND BOYLST O STS. 
Fashions/or the College Miss 





ENGAGEMENT H emenway Alumnae Association for MEYER JONASSON & CO.===================.! 
('Cont inued from Page 1, Col. 2) th e Amy Morr is H omans Scholarship ; FO RENT J DR A 
P hylli s Bladon Pim m , '26 to Karch i- $2500 towa rds the Maude G. Hopkins R • p UL E. EVERETT 
ed Turkey by for ce of a rms. For in- va l Roger s Holt, Dartmouth, '23. Loan F und , also in th e Hygien e De- Furnished rooms, large and at- Osteopath 
t ractive, for Commencement or longer 
par tment ; a va luable collection of period. All conveniences; rates r ea-stan ce, Amer icans a r e no longer ex-
empt from taxation, bu t n either are PUESENT "JWMEO AND hoolrn for the Botany Department, one sonable. House under n ew manage-
66 Church St., Wellesley 
T e l. 0300 
230 Boylston St., Boston 
a ny other fo r eigner s. It is strange J ULIE'f" ON TUPELO a H erbal by Oth o Brunfels, with a ment. R oom 305 Tel. Back B ay 0160 
th a t public opin ion sh ould su ddenly 
object to the lack of safegua r ds for (Con tinu ed fr om Page 1, Col. 4) 
t itl e page by Holbein, fro m Miss 
Susan. Minns ; two other gif ts for th e 
school s an d miss ions in the treaty, Botany Depar tm ent, $10 00 for th e 
of the perfor1U1ance ill k eeping with 
when n o t reaties up to now, between Ma!bel Ston e Memoria l C r yptogamic t he play. The us her s wer e dressed 
this countr y a n d T ur key, have ever in E lizabetlm n costumes. The PFO- Green house, and $1000 from Mr s. 
conta ined a ny such pr ovis ions. Nor gr ammes were in scroll-form and Shaw fo r the Hunnewell Arboretum. 
h ave these treaties ever includ ed a ny wor ded in Eliz.abethan English, and Also, it was announ ced that more than 
assuran ce of th e integrity of minor i- t he prologu e was given a fter the $80 00 bas been subscrib ed for th e 
ties, like Ar menia. The United Sta tes Elizabethan mann er by Kat herine Durant Memoria l windows in th e 
would be incon sistent if it r efuses to Br own , ,24, P r esident of Ba rn swa l- chapel. 
r a tify the t r eaty on the gr oun ds of lows, in costume. P rogres or Semi-Centennial F ull(\ 
defending the rights of minorities, The committees for the play wer e in JleJ)Ortecl 
w hile not departing from its u s ua l charge of th e fo llowing: 
policy of isola tion by cooper a ting with Scen ery Dorothy Sha w, '25 
the League of Nations. Moreover , by 
r eject in g the t reaty, thi s country not Costumes 
only deprives itself of the econ omic 
Winifred Sharpe, '26 
Esther P aulson, '2 5 
E lsa Friam e, '26 
Dorothy H eaphy, '24 
Fra nces Barton, '25 
Janet Cooper , '26 
E leanor Trefeth en, 24' 
I rene Adler, '24 
Gladys Goldfinger, '25 
advanta ges by which other nations are Lighting 
profi tin g, but it by no means a ssures Properties 
Armenia of an independent existen ce, 
nor can it do so without going to war. Ushering 
The conclusion r ea ched by the com- Malm-u p 
m ittee is th a t the objections to the 
treaty a r e, in the light of fact, invalid. The cast fo llows : 
Esclus . . .. .. . . Floren ce Carpenter '26 
COLUMBIA WILL HAVE LARGE Paris .. .. .... .. .. . Carolyn Woods '25 
Montague . . .... .. .. !Jaur·a R u back '24 
SUMMER SESSION THIS YEAR Capulet . . . .. . . . .. . Mar gar et r oyes '24 
Cousin to Capulet. .Frieda Altman '24 
The summ er school at Columbia: R omeo . . . ... . . . . . . . . . Carol P errin '25 
Un.i vers ity, which has a lways been Mer cu t io ... . . . . ... . . . . Ruth K en t '25 
f amou s an d well a ttended, expects to Benvolio . . . . . . . ... E lizabeth Miles '25 
Tybalt .. . . . . . ... . . ... . . I n a H a rds '25 
have thi s year the largest summer Friar Lawrence .. . . Emm a Gehring '24 
sess i·on in i ts hi s tory. The attendan ce Fi~iar J ohn ... .. .. . . L aura R abach '24 
u.pon the summer sessions has ri sen Balt ha za r . .. ... . . . Frances Patton '24 
fr om 417 in 1900 to 12,675 in 1923, Sampson . . . .. . . Rebecca Chalme r s '26 
and indications so far this year point Gr egor y .. .. . . .. .. .. Mar y Mall ory '26 
to an atten dan ce of abou t 14,000 . Peter .. . . . .. .. . .. Cary Milholland '24 
Abl'aham .... . . . . . . . . Ann e Okeson '25 
Apothecar y .. . . . .. . Frieda Altman '24 
Larly Montague .. . . . .. Ma.be! Berry '26 
Lady Capulet . ..... .. . . . Mary Fox '24 
PRINCETON BUILDS INFIRMARY 
AND PLANS FOR A NEW CHAPEL 
Ju li et . .. . . . . . .. . . . ---:-:-D or is JJalton '24 
The corner stone for P rinceton's . ur se ... . . . . . .. . P ri scilla Cowper '25 
n ew innrmary was la id r ecently. L ik e Pages · · · · · · · · · · · J a net a rnocha n '26 
J ess Kelly '25, H elen Bassett '26 
the old one, this buil di ng will bear Rosalind . ... . . Catherin e McGeary '26 
the n am e of the wife of fo rm er P r esi- F low er Girl . .. . EHzabeth Moulton '25 
dent McCosh. P lans fo r a n ew cha- Servants : K a thleen Scu dder '26, Doro-
pel to replace Marquand Chapel, thy Chase '25, E liza beth Shears '25, 
which w as destroyed by fir e two year s Katha rine H empstead '25 
ago, have been complet ed. This edi - Citizens : H elen Willis '25, Margar e t 
fi ce, cos ting $1,500 ,000, will be of Delano '25, Dorothy Zell '25 
Gothic a r ch itectu r al s tyle , a lthou gh Otri.ce r s : Ruth Samuels '26, Ma ry 
it will n ot be an exact copy of any Louise Scbeidenhelm '25, H elen 
existing cha pel. Presiden t Hibben Rick ert '25 
stated tha t it would typit'y "the Uni- Attendants to the Prince: Cha r lotte 
Ban ta '26, Sarah Carr '25, H elen ver s ity 's protest against the material-
is tic philosophy of our age ." 
Don't Forget To Join The 
Community Chorus In The 
Fall ! 
Burrows '25, Elizabeth VanGeld er 
'25, I sob el Black '25, Elizabeth 
Cr a ts ley '25 
Lad ies : E lizabeth Wetherbee '24, Jan-
et Wh ite Un c., Dor othy Dewin g 
'24, Ru th Dan gle r '26, Mildr ed Mil-
ler ' 24 
Gen tl emen : Marjori e F ain Unc., H elen 
L evine '26, Dorothy Butts '26, 
Dorothy Harris '25 
The cla ss gifts to the Semi-Cen ten-
nial Fund w er e announ ced as f·ollows : 
1879 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4,841.50 
1884 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16,293.54 
(Continued on Page 8) 
Tennis 
is th e one o-a me t ha t 
- you can play w hen in 
co lleo-e and until you 
a re ixt y years young . 
You can always get 
more out of sport by 
using Spa lding equip -
m ent - th e choice of 
champions . 
By actual count in 1923, 
in the a ti ona l Sing le 
championship, 111 o re 
Spa lding Autograph s 
were used than a ny 
other mak e of rack et. 
Tennis Rackets 
from $2.50 to $15.00 
74 Summer St., Boston 
Call at S W a ban St. 
WELLESLEY GUEST HOUSE 
9 Abbott St. 
provides the comfort of an at-
tractive home for your family or 
friends visiting W ellealey. 
MRS. MARY B. HUGHES 
Tel. Wellesley 0968-R 
DRESSMAKING 




Helma Hendrickson, 20 Abbott St. 
Tel. Well. 0626-R 
A.CAN 
Fashionable Ladies Tailor 
Ri d ing TiabitR A Specialty 
Clean s ing- P r essi n g- A lte ring 
541\ W ASID:'\GTO~ ST., 
W ELL ESL :EY, l\IASS. 
{Nex t to t lte P o11t O flirf' ) 
T e l. ' Vellesley 047 1- \V 
SUITS, DRESSES, WRAPS, 
FURS, GLOVES and SLIPPERS 
We cleanse them all 
D~ Cleansing Departm~nt 
Lake Waban Laundry Co. 
Phone 727 College Grounds 
ll)' A m1oin t m ent 
DR.DWIGHT R. CLEMENT 
Dentist 
THE WABAN WELLESLEY, MASS. 
Phone Wellesley 0138-J 
DR. STANLEY E. HALL 
Dentist 
The WABA. Wellesley, M ass 
Telephone 566-W 
DR. FRANCIS S. KEATING 
Dentist 
Lady Assistant Tel. 823-W 
THE WABAN BLOCK 
WELLESLEY SQUARE 
COPELAND MERRILL, D. M. D. 
572 WASHINGTON STREET 
WELLESLEY, MASS. 
Tel. Wellesley 0937 
DR. F. WILBUR MOTILEY, M. A. 
DENTIST 
TAYLOR BLOCK Wellesley Squa re 
Wel. 0471-R 
YES 
We Can Repair It 
DOMESTIC ELECTRIC 
COMPANY 
10 Church St., Wellesley 
Phone 0862 
FOOTWEAR OF WIRTH 
SANDALS 
A most delightfully comfort-
able sandal in Gray Airdale, 
and Black-Genuine ooze calf. 
Also in Patent Leather and 
White Washable Kid. An ex-
ceptional value at $8.00 
Geo. H. Wirth Co. 
272 BOYLSTON ST. BOSTON 
Opposite Public Garden 
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS 
ALUMNAE FOLLIES THROW LIGHT 
ON COLLEGE PAST AND PRESENT 
REUNION NOTES BACCALAUREATE VESPERS HAVE 
INTERESTING MUSIC PROGRAM 
The class of 1914 ha d 47 children 
The A.lmnnae Fo l lies, h eld Tuesday her e for r eunion with t heir mothers . Ves per s of specia l music were held 
eveni ng, June 17, played to a la rge T his number in cludes fo ur sets ot' in th e chape l on t he even ing of Bac-
an d musi ca l audience of "reuning" twins, one set being th e class baby. calaureate Sunday, J une 15. The col-
classes who from time to time cheered The class or 1909 h ad a shore party lege choir sang, accompan ied by P ro-
each other with th eir old class cheers. at Rockpor t, Mass., from June 10 fessor Macdouga ll at th e organ an d 
The progr a m opened with a br ieif to 14. Jrnn Wil de r , '24, at the piano. P r o-
add r ess by Mrs . Laura Pope J ohnson , Monday, June 16, at 3: 30, th e class fessor Sidn ey c. Durst of t he Col-
'91, Presiden t of the Alumn ae Associa- of 1914 had a chil dren's party near lege of Music, Cincinnati, played t hree 
tion . She commen ded E ugenia Br own , Longfellow Pond, wh er e th ei r class organ so los . Afte r th e r eading of the 
'21, an d El izabe th Couch, '21, chairman tr ee is plan ted. sc r iptures, P residen t Pen dleton spoke 
a nd assistant cha irman of the Fol lies, The pr ogram given ou t to the r e- a fe w words on t he value of the 
and then awarded a cu p to th e " r e- turning a lumn ae, a.pa r t from the regu- knowledge that Well esley's stu dents 
un ing" class having the largest per- lar commen cement act ivit ies was as rece ive h er e in college, w hich is b ut 
centage present, 1914, 52% of wh ose fo llows : th e beginning of what w ill come later; 
liv ing members r eturned t o Wellesley Sa turday, June 14 : an d the r eli gion which is a sp iritual 
thi s June. Annua l Meeting of the Mar y H em- kn owledge, directing all though ts an d 
Ecc ntr:icities In Past Customs Shown actions . 
enway Alumnae Association. 
The per fo rmance itself began with Lunoh eon ot' th e Mary H emenway Twelve alumn ae sang in their old 
an act by 1884, and ended with 1923. Associa tion. places in the choir: 
The firs t few classes dwelt upon th e Class su ppers. May Savage, 09 
eccen t ricities in cus t oms and dress in H elen Cha mplin '09 
the dear departed past , a n d glimpses Mon day, June 16 : 
of early Tree Day costumes, crew cos- Class Meetings- 9-12 A. M. 
tumes, Junior Prom attire, s erved to Alumnae Processi·on from Norum-
support strongly the theory of evolu- bega Hill at 1 : 30 P . M. 
Margaret Conant '19 
Mar gar et Horton '19 
E th el Zil at ski '19 
Gladys Gorman '14 
tion. '84 was justly proud of one of Annual Meeti ng of WeUesley Alum-
its members, the well-known a stron- nae Association a t Alumnae Hall, im· Bertha R ankin Keeney '09 
omer, Annie Cannon wh ile '89 was mediately fo ll owing. \ 
mentioned as being the first class t o Pre.s ident's Reception on Tower 
issue "Legenda." · In '94's act, the mod- Court, 8 P . M. 
ern flapper was introduced to a wide Tuesday, J une 17 : 
variety of representative Wellesley Trustee-Aumnae Luncheon at Alum-
Margaret Ligoine '09 
Marga ret Hughes '09 
Charlotte Conover '14 
Ida Appenzellar '14 
Susan Lowell '19 
girls of that year, among them the nae Ha ll. P rocessional: n9 
girl who did domestic work of all Annua l Meeting of Well esley Stu- Invocation 
k inds. dents' Aid Society in 24 Founders Hall Hym n : 854 The class of '99 th en proceeded to at 4 P. M. 
"express" thf! rnselves in aesthetic A lumnae Follies in Alumnae Hall at Service An them : 
dancing, after which 1904 put through 7 : 30 P . M. 
0 blest R edeem er 
Marchetti 
a vote to form a society for the pre- Class Step-singing at about 10: 30. (With piano and organ) 
vention of r eforming the world. The Selection: 23 
old world himself, badly battered and The reunion chairmen w~re: I Gloria Patri: 88 4 
sca rred with a ll the reforms that gen- 1884 · - · · · · · · · - Mrs. Frank B. Towne Scripture Lesson 
era tions of enthusiastic young college 1889 · · · · - - · · · · · · · · Helen W . Holmes Prayer 
graduates had inflicted upon him, made 1894 · · · · · · · · · - · · · Mrs. Paul H errick Response: I f with all your hearts 
Mendelssohn a. touching ap,peal in beha lf of his sad 1899 . . .. . .. . .. Mrs. Edward Dutcher 
plight. This class was also proud to 1904 - . . . .. . .. .... .. Claudia G. Frick Choir: Th e silence of evenin g i s f all-
cla im Grace Crocker, president of the 1909 . . . . ... . .. .. . ... Madeleine Piper ing Gounod 
Semi-Centennial Fund drive, as one of 1914 . . . . . . . . . Mr.s. Ralph E. Church (Word s by Bernice K enyon) 
(Without a ccomp animent) its members . 1919 _ .. ..... . .. . __ .. H arriet Webber 
Cle,·er Shadow Pictures Given 1921 . . .. . . .. . .. . . . Eleanor Edwards 
----19Jl9 en.ted ·one of the clever_est 1923 · · · · · · · · · · - · · · · Alexa ndr.a Lei.th 
L a Carit.i 
(Witb. p iano_ill!d o_rg~n 
R ossini 
acts of the evening. A seri es of sha- Luncheon Chai rman Organ : Three pieces 
dow pictures depicted a ta le of the ad- Floren ce Tuck er , '09 E . Torres of Saville Cathedral 
ven tures of a We.Jlesley sweet girl gra-
dua te from the time she r eceived her 
dip.Joma unt il she bobbed her ha ir, 
powdered her n ose, a nd , bi dding h er 
children fare well, return ed to college 
fo r a r eun ion. 1914, in a dd ition to 
presen t ing a song sung by eight of its 
Chairman of Caps and Gowns V enite ad ?ne omnes 
Ruby W ill is Ego sum vitae 
Chairman ot Songs and Step-s in ging Conficle fili 
H etty Wheeler , '02 Anthem: When twi l i ght deep ens 
Marsh al of Commencement Proces- E . Broome 
sion ... . ... - .... . - . - Miss Knapp Organ : Finale (From Sonata in F 
Marsh al of Alumnae Pa rade sharp ) R he1"nberger members, gave a one a ct play concern-
ing min or difficulties of domest ic life. Mrs. Charl es E arn,shaw Anthem : Now God be with us 
Then there wa;, a R ussian dance. 1919's Assis tant Ma1chal Ma rjorie Day, '14 H. C. M. 
act consis ted of a skit dealing wi th a L eader of Alumnae P a rade (Without accompan iment) 
psycho-a nalys t, while 1921 presented 
several good, sh ort vaudevill e acts. 
1923 poi t rayed in touching man ner the 
quenching of the you thful enth usiasm 
of gir l j ob seek ers. 
Amusing int roductions t o the vari-
ous s tunts were effected by a delightful 
ch orus of "Well esley su bjects" who 
were a ttired in abbrevia ted aca demic 
gowns, fools' caps, and specta cles. 
Senior Movie Final Feature 
After th e Fo llies the senior class ar-
rived fr om its banquet and witnessed 
its class movies, in which Tree Day 
Snow Carnival, a nd May Day activities 
were shown. 
Th e " reuning" classes marched in t o 
Midnight Step-singing with the usual 
glowing J apa nese la nterns a nd to th e 
tune of mar chi ng songs or s ongs 
whose wo rds \\ere composed fo r th e oc-
cas ion. The senior class came last, a nd 
t ook its place fo r the las t t im e on the 
chapel steps. 
PRESIDENT PENDLETON GIVES 
RECEPTION AT TOWER COURT 
Mary Gilson, '99 P rayers (with choral r esponses) 
Firs t Vice-Pres ident of Alumnae Recess ional: The shaclows of t he 
Associa tion evening ham· Louise Crawford, '14 
1924 ! DURING COMMENCEMENT 1924 ! 
Bring your hot and weary family and friends to eat at 
A. K. X. 
Breakfast, Lunch, Tea, Supper 
June 12, 13, 16, 17- 9 A. M.-6.30 P. M. 
CLO YES' 
WELLESLEY 
Formerly Madame Whitney's 
SQUARE 
CLOYES' SPECIAL OFFERINGS 
15% On All Gifts Including 
Novelties Stationery Jewelry 
During Commencement Season 
A Big Saving to· YOU! 
'---- - ------ ----------
Announcing 
the customary closing of the 
Slattery Wellesley Shop 
And now, me clemoi elle of vVelle ley College, we 
come to t he nd of things, as come we a ll mu t. You 
to the end of the co ll eo·e ea on; and we likewise t o the 
closing, till Fall, of our li t tle shop. 
In a moment we shall make our be t bow, th e curtain 
w ill be ru no- clo-vvn, the li ahts t urned out . 
But, ere t hi s, we would pause fo r a moment-to thank 
you fo r your g rac ious pa t ronage, to w ish you a 
g lorious umm er of sport , and t o you who return to 
coll ege thi s Fall, t o venture the hope that w e sha ll be 
a s good fr ienrls in th e futur e, as in the past . 
rroe1oc==:::zo1:10 ,, 
U YARN SHOP ~ II For All the Latest Yam ~ 
0 Up one flight 545 W ash. St. n 
[1 OCIO oe1odl 
Fine Engraved Work 
See our fine l(ne of samples 
WELLESLEY PRESS, INC. 
CAMERON STREET. WELLESLEY 
7 e/ephone 0038 
GRTrFlWS GARA.er--
Automobiles For Hire by Hour, Day 
or Trip, w ith Car eful D r iven 
33 LINDEN ST., WELLESLEY 
T ele1>hone , W ell eH ley 460 
Gu!>oline, O il, E tc . For Sale 
Agent for Goodrich Tire s 
T . B . GRIFFIN, P r oprietor 
GIRLS 
IF YOU THINK 
you are over tir ed and realize that you 
a r e not looking your b est just when 
you wan t t o go aw ay or entertain 
com e and se e us . 
To have your hai r marcelled and 
a rranged becomin gly, your face mas-
saged , a nd y ou r nails manicured will 
r es t you and wonderfully improve 
your a ppearance. 
Make an appointment w ith 
THE MARINELLO SHOP 







The Wellesley Inn 
John A.Morgan&Co. 









P resident Pen dleton held a r ecep-
t io n fo r a lumnae, seniors, an d guests 
in the hall of Tower Court, Monday 
evenin g, June 16. The even t was h eld 
at 7 : 30, h a lf an h our earli er than 
planned, becau se of the postpon ement 
of the June Play. In the r eceiving 
line in the hall wer e Miss P endleton, 
Miss Waite, Mis,s Tufts, Miss Seal 
Thompson, Mr s . Ed win Farnham 
Greene, and Mrs. Johnson, President 
of the Alumnae Association. R e-
freshmen t s wer e se r ved to the 
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i CHICKEN SPECIALTIES ! ;: WILBAR'S I 
I Sunday Night Supper 5:30-7:30 ! II 85 SUMMER ST., BOSTON Ii 
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EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 
JANET SCOTT, 1925 
Managing Editor 
EVELYN ROAT, 1925 
Associate Editors 
MARGARET DOUGHTY, 192 5 
KATHERINE WALLACE, 1925 
R(;SL"ERS STAFF 
Bu><iness l\Ianager 
HELEN L. JONES, 1925 
His administrative ability was thi year, certainly, a far as scenic 
proved during and after the war. He effects, costuming, lighting and acting 
managed brilliantly the 1ew England went, but even in that play, the lines in 
Division of the American Red Cross. the first act were so hurried and in-
He conducted, in 1919, a persor;.al in- di ·tinct that they delayed the audi-
vestigation of the results of Red Cross ence a good deal in catching on to 
worlc in Europe. Thirty-six hours af- the plot. I 
A slstant Editors 
GLADYS GOLDFINGER, 1.925 
HARRIET LYON, 1 92 6 
A dYertising l\Ianager 
MABEL B. JOH:r\SO '. B25 
ter the disaster in Halifax, . S., he I realize, of course, t hat no amateur 
had two full ho pita! units, 180 nurses performance can attain perfection; 
and doctors on the scene and ready neverthele s, I maintain that perfec- I'm asking my s ecretary to reprint 
for work. tion should always be its aim. At a few samples of my daily correspon-
Reporters 
EDITH BEHRENS, 1926 
MARION CLEVELAND, 19~6 
SARA W. LEWIS, 1927 
When such a man says, as he does, pre ent there is a dangerous tendency dence, as manager of next year's re-
" If elected, I should do all in my in co lege to accept whatever is pre- union: 
Assistant R~porter 
JANET WATTLES, 1926 
VIRGINIA WELLINGTON, 19 26 
ELLEN DOUGLAS GORDON, 1927 
ELIZABETH HARDHAM, 1927 
ELEANOR LINDSAY, 1927 
ELEANOR REYNOLDS, 1927 
JANE RICHARDSON, 19 27 
Circu lation Manager 
OLIVE LEWIS', 1 9 ~5 
power to secure enforcem ent of the sented on the Wellesley stage with I Mr. Adonai Rebarks, 
18th amendment, and I believe it could the sentiment, " We mustn't be too The Dugout, Mas . 
be much better enforced than it is," severe. It was very ,good on the My dear Mr. Rebarlrn: 
Art Editor 
MARY CODE, 1925 
A . istant Art Editor 
HELEN STECHER, 1927 
Assi tant Busine s l\.Ianagers 
HELEN BASSETT, 1926 
DOROTHY BUTTS, 1926 
MARY RITTENHOUSE, 1926 
RUTH EVELYN CAMPBELL, 1927 
MARY FLINTERMANN, 1927 
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busines s office by 2:30 P. M., Friday. All alumnae news should be sent to Laura Dwight, 
Welle1Jley College, Wellesley, Mass. All business communications a nd subscriptions should 
be se'lt to the Wellesley College News, Wellesley, Mass. 
Entered a s second-class matter, October 10, 1919, a t the Post Office at Wellesley 
Branch, Boston, Mass .. under the Act of March 3, 1879. Acceµtance fo r mailing at 
special r a te of postage provided for in section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917 . authon£ed 
October 30, 1919 . 
FORWARD MARCH! for home, and also not meet the people 
with whom they come in touch at re-
It seems to have become a habit ceptions, teas, and so on. But they are 
for the Commencement NEW'S to con- so bewildered by rushing from one 
tain an editorial on readjusting reun- thing to another, that they do not re-
one longs t o let him have a chance whole . and after a ll it's only the work 
to try. of amateurs. " I thoroughly approve 
I am writing this account for Wel- oi' an intelligell'tly tolerant attitude; 
iesley student and faculty. Had it nothing could be more di astrous than 
been possible in these last crowded unki nd, biassed criticism. Over--tol-
weeks to arrange a public meeting, 
Mr. Jackson would have been glad to 
mee the voter ot Wellesl y ollege. 
As it is, I can only put before you his 
qualifications, and urge you to con-
s ider whether he is the sort of candi-
date whom you approve. If he is, will 
you make an effort to vote for him in 
eran ce, however, i a lmost as danger-
ous. It result in dramat ic stagnation 
and mediocrity. We are in distinct 
danger of both. 
The amazing thing i that we ac-
tually seem quite sati tied with our-
I am a salt manufacturer in Utah, 
and want to know exactly how much 
it will cost three of my wives to re-
t urn to reunion next year. Plea e 
send me the exact estimate. 
Very truly yours, 
A Goodr ich Mormon, 
23 Brine Str eet, 
Salt Lake City. 
:.Wy dear Mr. Mormon: 
There are three chief expenses in-
volved in reunions . About the first the primaries on September ninth, and 
will you urge your friends to do so? 
MARY ALICE WILLCOX, Ph. D, 
el ves . During vacation I suggest 
that we learn t he candid opinion of 
outsiders on the merit of our dramatic 
productions, as compared with t hose 
t wo, room and board, the college will 
of Vassar a nd Bryn Mawr, for in-
stance. We mu t remember that the in form you at a later date. The third 
Professor Emeritus of· Zoology, Wel-
lesley College. famous write-u.p of Welle.sley in t.he 
1 
one I am very glad to tell you about 
Theatre Magazine wa quite a while myself. The <:heesecloth for your 
ion arrangements so that the classes member even what they are supposed WE ·woULD "'EE OUR EL1'ES A 
ago! 
1925. 
wives' co t umes in the Alumnae F 'ol-
lies only 12 cents a yard. The ex-
pen e should be very slight. 
returning a re not utter strangers to to do next, or what its significance is. OTHER " SEE US" 
each other, separated by ten, fifteen If there were less on their program 
or twenty years. We feel that it would they would probably enjoy their first To the Wellesl ey College News : JIORE ABOL'T PUBLICITY Sincerely, 
be a happier, as well as a more intel- week more, and also get more out of We all admit that Alumnae Hall is Adonais. 
ligent, scheme for people te> see not it. beautifully and attractively furnished, To the W lles ley College N ews : 
only their own classmates, but the One phase of the entertainment for but-one necessity is lacking. We omething is radically wrong with Dear Adonais, 
friends who were in college with freshmen seems particularly unsatis- would "see ourselves as others see the present system of publicity. The I am a member of the class of 1845, 
them, a year or so ahead or behind. taotory. This is the faculty reception, us ." We not only wish for a mirror, Pres Board was organized for two 
As it is, a Wellesley graduate usually where very few of t he freshmen are but we feel that we need it. We come reasons, to g ive the college the right 
loses track of the members of the lucky enough to meet the teachers in for late dancing, perhaps we have kind of publicity, and to safeguard it 
other six classes she has known dur- who will be able t o tell them some- motored l'.rom Fiske or Homestead, and against sensational stories. Some of 
ing her stay her·e. thing about the particular subjects our hair i blown to pieces. There is the publicity has been good, but now 
a nd am returning t o Alma Mater next 
year with my li t tle daughter Loretta, 
who is the clas baby. She is not 
quite thirty-five. Of course I am very 
proud of my little girl, and I want 
the cla to be proud of her too, and 
to feel that he is a bigger, better baby 
Surely no one doubts that a change they have chosen. However charming no mirror in the dressing room! A about the accounts and pictures of 
in the reunion system would make <t member of the faculty may be, if coiffure rearrano-ed while your best f'oot writing? Moreover, the ensa-
alumnae gatherings far happier and you talk to her all the afternoon friend steadies your tiny vanity case t ional stories, the horrible exaggera-
more satisfactory than they are now. when you have no intention of taking mirror is not as attractive as it might tions go e>n just the same, and: in the 
'th 1 · l tl than any other c lass has. What would 
The chief objection to such a change her subject, you have made a friend, be. very papers w1 w 11c i 1e Press 
is usually aimed at the practicability perhaps, but you are as much in the It is not only girls who suffer from Boa rd correspond ! Is the difficulty be t he best way in w,hich to dress her? 
of the scheme, and can be easily over- dark as ever abo ut your year's work. the lack of this n ecessity, but fri ends with the board or with the paper s? And how can I amuse her all the 
ruled, for Vassar and other colleges Could not some way be devised where- of the college as well. People come At Vassar the new papers are time? She' bound to get very tire@ 
have successfully adopted the Dix by the freshmen might have a little from all over to attend a concert or forced to choose, if they in ist upon with all the excitement, and I dread printing sensational news, they are plan, providing for this new basis for hint in the first week what the aca- an entertainment in Alumnae Hall. 
reunions, and are more than pleased demic side of college will be like, as Naturally, in such an imposing place, given nothing by the college. Conse- to ee the littl e mouth droop. 
with the experiment. well as the social? 1927. they wish to look their best, and there 
Eventually the change will c-0me, is no mirror in the dressing room, to 
but we have a SUS'Picion that it may MASSACHUSET'l' YOTERS ! help them, so 
not take 1place for quite a while. Per- "The point of all this raving is 
haps undue caution and conservatism Who 1 To Be Onr Next Governor l We want a ni ce reflector!" 
will keep the college from enjoying 1926. 
a really worthwhile benefit. There is To the W ellesley College News: 
no reason, however , for Wellesley to CRIMIN AI1 WASTE 
be among the last, instead of the first, The first step toward the decision 
to r ecognize the value of a change, of this question will be made at the To the Wellesley College News: 
but some active measure will have Republican primaries on the ninth of 
to be taken definitely or the matter next September. 
will become an unrealized daydream, There are two candidates for the 
like certain other longed-for improve- Republican nomination: Alvan T. 
ments. The class of 1914 has started Fuller, Lieutenant Governor, and 
the good work by a formal vote, ap- Jam es Jackson, State Treasurer. For 
Books of any sort and on any sub-
je ct have a value. And that value is 
real, even if their owners do decide 
to sell them. Every year many books 
are carried to the chapel basement, 
tagged and left. Sometimes the books 
quently they refrain from sensational-
ism. Perhaps he masculine touch 
given by Burges Johnson, who ha 
charge of the Vassar publicity, may 
influence the respecting of this rule. 
At all events, such a plan might be 
Maternally, 
Cynthia Sorrow. 
Dear devoted mother: 
I don't wonder that you hesitate to 
bring your little daughter to Wellesley 
well worth consideration by our Press without quite knowing what to do with 
Board. her. But you owe it to yourself, to 
Of cour e, I realize that it is the 
sen ational " tuff" which attracts our your class, and to Loretta to bring 
eye, and that there is much good pub- your baby back to your 0th reunion. 
licity. However, there is nothing Don't worry about amusing 'her. 
which det ract so much from a col- Ther e will be other children there, 
leo-e a cheap notoriety. and they will play merrily together . 
. 1926. 
proving the Dix plan. we suggest which will yo1i vote? 
I am planning a little party for them 
myself, and later they can sail boats 
a re sold, and the original owners re- T H EFT in the bathtub. So you see there will 
that other classes follow this example. Politician answer such a question ceive money for them. Sometimes be plenty to lceep little hands out of 
by pi 'king th prob bl · th t ld Th. To the W ellesley College News: c e a e wmner; pa- ey are no so . is year there mischief" Loretta can go to bed at 
triots answer it by selecting the best has been a pile of ,books in the chapel May I suggest that the per on who FREE PRESS COLUMN 7, and take a good, long nap every basement all winter. The books are wrote a "Free Press" some time ago afternoon. That will give you a 
The Lieutenant Governor is usually getting dusty and damp. Every once on colleo-e dishonesty, forgot to men- chance to see your girl friends. If 
regarded as the logical candidate. Mr. in a while someone wanders 1·n and tion the people who borrow bicycles I were you I'd have the child wear 
Fuller is a genial and generous man; takes unto himself a few of them. Cer- without permi ion and do not return 
man. How do these men compare? 
AZZ contributions for this column 
must be signed with the full name 
of the author. Only articles t hus 
signed will be prin ted. Initials or 
numerals will be used in print i ng 
the articles if the w'F'ite-r so desires. 
her pink rompers and earlaps. That 
he has large wealth; he makes friends tainly these books are the proper ty of them. They should not be over- a lway an attractive co tume. 
OOSilY- · has some political eKperi- t-heiT owners, ana. as pro,perty they looked! ! ! 
The Editors do not hold them-
selves responsible for opinions and. 
statements which appear in t'Ma 
column. 
Contributions should. be in t he 
hands of the Editor by 7.30 P. M. on 
SATURDAY. 
Contributions should n ot be over 
2.SO words. 
MERCY F OR 1928! 
ence, having served both state and na- should be respected. The system is -One whose bicycle has dis-
tional Houses of Representatives. But very efficient in the fall when the _a_p_p_e_a_r_ed_. __________ _ 
when we ask for his accomplishments, books are being sold. Why should all 
we find that his record is largely one responsibility be dropped when the 
of absence, and there are ugly stor ies selling is over? The system is busi-
of political trickery. ness -like at the start, why should it 
Mr. Jackson is a thoroughly clean have to peter out so hopelessly at the 
man, of large busines·S and financ ial 
experience. It was to him that Gov-
ernor Coolidge turned when, in 1920, 
the resignation of the State Treasurer 
To the Wellesley College News: was for '.)e:l. He was appointed by the 
end? Unfortunately, one has n ot the 
right to take even the slightest privi-
lege with the property of someone 
else, and after all the books are the 
property of their owners until they 
By this time 1927 is claiming the 1 Governor to the vacant place, and 
title of sophomore class, and it is time promptly giving up all outside busi· 
to 'begin thinking of the class or 1928, ness connections, he devoted his en-
and of its initiation into Wellesley life. tire time to its duties. In this he has 
are sold. 1926. 
BETTER PLAY 
Judging by the entertainments pre- been most successful. He has prac~ To the W ellesley College News: 
sented to 1927 in the first stages of its ticed every economy, with no loss of Every time I see a dramatic produc-
existence, the idea was to give them efficiency. He has reorganized meth- tion at Wellesley, I feel ·that the 
an idea that college life is a perpetual ods and procedure of the office. He affair has a certain crudeness and 
round of gaiety, with no time for has thus in the last year saved tax- lack of finish which mar s its effect, 
breathing space. It is true that, were payers over $500,000.00. At the cl-Ose and detracts greatly from its r eally 
no social diversions offered the fresh- of the short period for which the Gov- commendable qualities. Pomander 
men in their first few days , they would ernor had appointed him, he was Walk was more free of these imper-
probably yield to their secret longings elected by an overwhelming majority. fections than any other Barn event 
Helpfully, 
Adonais . 
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MANY CANDIDATES RECEIVE 
DEGREES THIS COMMENCEMENT 
Mary Elizabeth Lehman, Alice Elisa- man, Helen Diana Miller Wolf, Helen 
beth Leinbach, Virginia Marie Leuss- Louise Woelfel, Annette Newhall 
ler, Alice Friedman L evy, Dorothy Wright, Mary Marjorie Wright, Har-
Ger trude L ewis, Lois Olivia Linhart, riet Yarrow, Ada H elene Young, Grace 
The degree of Bachelor of Arts was Sarah Winn Lipscomb, Alice Fay Lis- Vung-tsieu Zia. 
Degree of ::\fa ster or Arts 
The Candi do.. t es who r eceiv ed the De-
gree of Mast e::- of Arts were : 
Mar garet Ch arlotte Amig, B. A., 
Goucher College, 1919, Philosophy, 
confer red this Commencement upon: ter , El eanor Straus Loeb, Zung-nyi 
Huldah E lizabeth Acly, Dorothy Eve- L oh, Mary Elizabeth Long, Elisabeth 
lyn Adams, K atherin e Augusta Adams, Middleton Luce, Cla r a Lukens, J ean 
I ren e Vi ola Ar1ler , Charlotte Louise Al- Doolittle Lyon, SyJlvia Stern Lyon. 
len, Gladys Bu t ton Allen, H arri et Whit- Mary Ruth McCarthy, Ca rroll Mcc ar-
n ey Allen, Frieda Altma n, Bernice Ly, E da Gr egg McCoy, Mary Fielder 
Kathryn Anderson, F lorence Charlotte McFarland , Adela ide E dith Mcintosh, Thes is: s. A.lex cmcler·s Doctr ine of 
Elean or Anderson, Mar y Ge nevieve Ar- Frances T empleman Mcintyre, Con- Space anll 'l 'i 11ie cornpared wit h K ant' s 
nold , Sa rah Aronoff, Josephine Stern s tan ce Woodworth McKinney, Cath- ancl with Bcrgson·s. 
Ascher , H elen Josephine Atkinson, erine J an e Ma ckintosh, H elen Colette H elen Virginia Broe, B. A., Wellesl ey 
Elizabeth Aver y, Eliza beth Carter Bab- McNamara, Mollie Wadsworth Mad- College, 1918, Greek and Classical Ar-
bitt, Barbara Bagg, Ed ythe Gra ce Bals- den , Louise Elizabeth Maltby, Mildred chaeology. 
ley, Katharine Ba rney, Ma rgaret Bar- Gilbert Marcus, Nanette Hammel H elen Irma Davis, B. A., University 
ry, Martha Leeds Bartlett, Cornelia Al- Marks, Frances Marshall, Lillian Mar- of Michigan, 1919, English Litera ture, 
lene Beall; H elen Kitfield, Beaton, son Marshall, Mary Martin, Carol Thee is : A n Edi t i on of Captai n Thomas 
Dorothy Bradley Bell, Phebe Skidmore Young Mason, Marian Chandler Ma-
Bergen, Helen Louise Bidwell, H elen the wson, Gladys Dorothea Mayer, 
Biggs, Elizabeth Stahl Black, Doris Olive Dana Mayo, Helen Elizabeth 
Chapman Blaisdell, Emily Louise Megahan, Florence Elizabeth Meier, 
Blanchard, Adela ide Loeb Blum, Au- Kathleen Ernesta Meritt, Kathryn 
gusta Wilson Boal , Elizabeth Fiske Mial, Cary Blunt Millholland, Alice 
Boggess, Katharine Bosley, Esther Elizabeth Mills, Margaret Brocken-
Brewer, Eleanor Brown, K atharine borough Mitchell, Mena Hutzler Mit-
Moller Brown, Sarah Jeannette Brown, teldorfer, Grace Williams Moffat, 
Helen Julia Bruch, Mary Louise Brush, Katherine Louise Moffat, Margaret 
Elizabeth Charlotte Buethe, Ruth Bun- Montgomery, Elabel Vivien Moore, 
ker, Margaret Burr, Helen. Eldredge Margaret Hallett Morse, Margaret 
Busser, Anne Daven.port Caldwell, Edna Ruth Myers, Marie Naber, Margaret 
May Campbell, Margaret May Camp- Worthing Nelson, Margaret Stewart 
bell, Helen Kei•ghtley Carley, Mary Nichols, Ruth Rowland Nichols, Elsa 
Lucile Carpenter, 1Mary-Lee Carroll, Corrine Elizabeth Nord, Natalie Eliza-
Ele.anor Katherine Carter, Mary beth Norris, Cornelia Bulford North, 
Chandler, Harriette Frances Charles, Helen Pilsibury Noyes, Margaret 
Alice Lincoln Chestnut, Louise Avery Noyes, Ethel Mildred O'Brien, Edith 
Child, Martha Saxton Clapp, Gladys Osborn, Helen Osborn, Ellen Strong 
Evelyn Clark, Gertrude Glines Clift, Page, Elizabeth Paige, Margaret 
Mildred Brown Codding, Mary Dutton Paine, Mildred Josephine Parker. Har-
Colby, Helen Mary Collins, Leota Caro- riet Trumbull Parsons, Elizabeth Pas-
lene Colpitts, J ane Hunter Colwell, Ag- chal , Frances Loraine Patton, Caroline 
Stuk eley. 
Vera Carrie Hemenway, B. A., We~­
lesley College, 1919, Education, Thesis : 
A n Inqwiry i nto the T eaching of D e-
bating i n Piiblic Secondary Schools 
w i th P art icular R efer ence to the 
Schools of Massachusetts. 
Marian March Johnson, B. :S., Uni-
versi ty of Wisconsin, 1921, Hygiene 
and Physical Education, Thesis: A 
Study of the R elation of certain Skele-
tal Dimensions to Body W eight in 1030 
Women of College Age. 
Selena Blanche Lindsay, B.A., Mount 
Holyoke College, 1921, Zoology and 
Physiology, Thesfa: Hist o logical 
Changes in t]ie Guinea Pig T ests due 
to a Diet deficient i n the Antiscorbutic 
Vitamin. 
Beulah Luise Friedericke Meier, 
B.A .. University of Nebraska, 1923, 
Psychology and Phi losophy. 
Laurine Elizabeth Musser, B. A., Be-
loit College, 1923, English Literature, 
nes Elizabeth Conwell, Elizabeth Made- Nairn Paul, Jane Wright Peck, Eloise Thesis: The Harrowing of H ell in 
line Cooper, Mary Eliza Portsmouth Mary Peckham, Edith Burnham Per- M ediaeval Engli sh Literature. 
Crawford, Hilda Chaffee Crosby, Kath- kins, Margaret Stuart Perkins, Polly Emily Gladys Peterson, B. A., Wel-
erine Cunningham, Laliah Florence Perkins, Louise May Peters, Mary- les-ley College, 1920, Education and Lat-
Curry, Irmgart Elizabeth vanDaell, Catherin e Phillips, Ruth Louise Phil- in, Thesis: The Progymnasmata of 
Doris Elizabeth Dalton, Florence Dan- lips, Katharine Pike, Nesta Piper, Aphthonius. 
zis, Anna Parker Davidson, Nancy Con- Josephine Platner, Mary Elisabeth Myra Esther Shimberg, B. A., Welles-
tent Davids on, Dorothy Davis, Eliza- Pohlson, Katharine Mcintosh Pomer- ley College, 1922, Psychology and Phil-
beth Alice Dean, Dorothy Leland Dew- oy, Helen Fleming Poole, Priscilla osophy. 
ing, Marion May Dilts, Louise Dixon, Presbrey, Marian Allen Price, Frances 
Yuki Domoto, Mildred Merritt Don- Victoria Rafferty, Catherine Florence 
nelly, Katharine Dorrance, J ean Doug- Raigu el , Katha rine Rand, Louise Weil-
lass, Laura Drown, Leona Durkes, Eva- e r Rauh, Muriel Anna Reiss, Marie 
Eleanor May Sinclair, B. A., DePauw 
University, 1923, English Literature, 
Thesis: .1 Stu dy of Tho?nas D ay. 
Eiizabeth Tilley, B. A., DePauw Uni-
line Louise Durs t, Ruth Earp, Helen Katherine R emien, Dorothy Marion versity, 1921, English Literature, The-
Laurette Eastman, Frances E as ton, Renninger, Millicent Barton Rex, Vir- s is: A n Edi t i on of Sir D egrevant, A 
Marion Joan Eddy, Louise H atheway gm1a H enrietta Hallett Reynolds, M ecliaeval E ngli sh R"omance. 
Sh-h-h More Scandal 
"The Tea Pot Dome Sandal" 
Our new sandal, the mate to the Scandal 
Sandal, is becoming quite popular. It lias 
the neatly arranged cut-outs and will fit 
the foot very snug. This is the second of 
the various styles that we are introducing 
for 1924. Choose them in brown, calf or 
patent colt. 
Our Scandalously Low Pr~ce 
Thresher Brothers! 
"The Specialty Silk Store" I 
19 Temple Place 
Through to 41 West Street 
Boston, Mass. 
RUBBER GIRDLES and 
ELASTIC STEP-IN GIRDLES 
A Specialty 
Edward•S, Della Louise Ei sele, Wilma Ruth Alexander Richardson, Anna Th N s1· 1ks F1· rst 
Eisema n, Mary Estelle Ellinwood, Har- Myfanwy Roberts, Carolyn Adah Rob- Hygiene Certificates e ew 
riet Ellis, Ruth Hum:phrey Ellis, El ean- inson, Lelia Eleanor Rosebrugh, J ean The Candidates who received the 
White and Flesh Satin 
BRASSIERES $1.25 
Extra long brassieres $2.SO or Webster Ellsworth, Helen Louise P erry Ross , Laura H elen Ruback, Certifica te of the Department of Hy-
Emmons, Virginia English, Gladys Marion Douglas Russell, Louise San- giene were: Daily arrivals of season's newest 
Lois Epstein, Con.stance Antoinette ders, Cora Gertrude Sanford, Lucille Elizabeth Abbott, B. A., Wellesl ey Silks moderately priced according 
Everett, Miriam Rogers Ewa rt, Mar- Douglas Savage, Francesca Elena Sa- College ; Winifred Isabel Bailey, B. A .• to our well-known policy. 
gareta Agata Faissler, May Louise :vini, Emily Josephine Saylor, Rosalie University of Minnesota; Frances Eliz-
Fales, Jasiper Virginia Farabaugh, Claire Schachner, Beatrice Christine abeth Baker, B. A., University of Ore-
Bethann Beall Faris, Lois Budington Schaefer, Joy Scheidenhelm, Marian gon; Mary-illJthel Ball, B. A., University Also Velvets, Silk and Lingerie 
F a rmer, Ruth McFarlane Felton, Kath- Julia Schmaltz, Dorothea Schmedtgen, of Colorado; Sarah Bishop, B. A. , Wel- Blouses, Silk Petticoats and Silk 
erine Hine Fenning, E·leanore Louise Blanche Harryette Schnitzer, Alva lesley College; Elizaibeth Gardner 
Knickers. Fisher, Gladys Louise Fisher, Harriet Bennett Scott, Janet Seeman, Mildred Chase, B. A., Wheaton College; Frances 
Rittenhouse Fisher, Lucy Howe Fisher, Frances Sheehan, Louisa Rossiter Helen Dillon, B. A ., College of Woo-
Gwendolen Flagg, Joan Flemin•g, Fran- Shotwell , Ella Trew Simpers, Ruth ster; Julia Rebecca Grout, B. A., Mount BOSTON CLEVELAND 
ces E lisabeth Foley, Dorothy Preston Bixby Sinclair, Edith Virginia Sipfle, Holyoke College; Elizabeth Hunter BALTIMORE 
Ford, May deForest, Mary Weaver Fox, Hazel Maude Skelhorne, Helen Eliz- Hastie, B. A., V{ellesley College; Mar-
PHILADELPHIA 
Mary Louise Frackleton, Elizabeth abeth Smart, Pearl Beatrice Smart, garet Lucilfe Kemp, B. A. , University 
Fraser, Agnes Dinah Friedman, Fran- Anna Mary Smith, Dorothy Eliz- of California; Florence Geikler Mc-
ces Dessez Furlong, Joyce Lee Gan- aibeth Smith, J ean Tarbe ll Smith, Afee, B. A., Pennsylvania State Col-
zel, Helen Louise Gaylord, Emma Marion Lansing Speer, Wilda Rob- lege; Miriam Rittenhouse Mayne, B. A., 
Roberta Gehring, Marian Boyd Gil- ins S:peer, Mary Jane Spencer, Lil- Wellesley College ; Louise Wheeler Pul-
christ, Margaret Adlum Gis t, Eleanor lian Edna Starr, Margaret Mor- ver, B. A., Wellesley College; Harriet 
Weeks Gleichauf, Bertha Doris Good- ris Stewart, Catharine Potter Stinson, Post Rawles, B. A.. Indiana Umver-
man, Alice Gordon, Dorothy Harvey Susanne Stoddard, Isabel Bremner s ity; Bessie Huntting Rudd, B. A., Rad-
Sue Rice Studio 
Jqotograpqn 
JUNE Goudey, Delnoce Elaine Grant, Lydia Sutherland, Lois Dorothea Svendsen , cliffe College; Elizabeth Laugher Green, Elizabeth Grier, Carolyn Rutter Grace J essamine Sykes, Allene Rox- St-Ockbridg-e,- B. A., Wellesley College ; 
Grimes , Anna Paxson Gulle.t:te , Corin- ann -,I'a fmey, Ruth- H ahne T egtmeyer, E dna Willis , B. A., Wellesley College; 
thia Annis Hall, Lilian H a ll, Mary Grace Louise Thayer, Margaret Thay- Theodate Pope Wilson, B. A., Wellesley THE Month for Photographs 
Alice Hancock, Clara Thomson Handy, er, H elen Frances Thomas, Florence College. 
Juvanta Harp er , Clara Violet Hay- Bell Th ompson, Mary Hall Thompson, 
ward , Martha H a zell , Dorothy Bernard Sara Wooll ey Thompson, Pauline Jan-
H eaphy, Ruth Ann H eller, Charlotte ette Tobias, Constance Miriam Town-
H elmrath, Ruth Higbee, Noma Val- er, H elen Townsend, ita Armour 
GRADUATES WITH HONOR 
borg Hoagland , Wilhelmina Thompson Treble, Eleanor Adams Trefethen , Evelyn Holt, '19 was graduated from 
Hoagland, Natalie H elena Hodgdon, Hazel May Turley, Lois Twiggar, Cornell Medical College this year with 
Margar et Kenda ll Holbrook, Helen Helen Simpson Van Als'1yne, Virginia the highes t rank in her class of 85 
Fran ces Holm es, Ma rion Horton, Mar- Broughton Vary, Helen Marion members. 
ian Elizabeth Hulbert, Catherin e Vaughan, Augusta Bertha Wagner, 
Humphrey Hurd, Ysabel Hutchinson , Louise Am elia Walder, Margaret Bai 
Lucinda Martin Iliff, Mary Elizabeth Walton, Emelyn Waltz, Cora Adelaide 
Jackson, Phoebe Gertrude Jackson, Ward , H elen Elizabeth Ware, Naomi WELLESLEY 
THE place to get them is 
Nirqnla.n §tuilin 
Grove Street 
Phone Wellesley 0960 
SPECIAL VALUES IN HOSIERY 
All Shades $1.95 
SILK UNDERWEAR GARTERS 
Sanitary Goods 
Ivy Corset Shop 






69 CENTRAL ST., 




Elizabeth Sands · Johnson , Jeannette E leanore Warne, Mary Ecroyd Warn- FOR SALE. Furnished, modern 
Johnson, Margaret Adelaide Johnson, er , Gretchen Muriel Waterman, Emily house of 14 rooms. Excellent Loca-Ruth Anna Johnson, Anne Ma ry Jones, Cornelia Wayland-Smith, Nancy Shaw 
tion, suitable for a small school, or 
Alice C. Joseph, Claire Lang Ka rpeles, ·w eaver, Elizabeth Weisser, Irene home for those who plan to educate 
Foot Wear 
Louise Keener, Ruth Coe Kessler, Eliz- Eli"zabeth Welch Elizabeth Wells 
' ' their daughters in Wellesley. 
a.beth Freeman Kirkham, Katharine Ma ry Elizabeth West, Elizabeth Win- Address 
Winthrop Knaebel, Elizabeth Saint s low Wetherbee, Katharine Whitten, 
Knowles, Cynthia Maria Lamb, Mary J ean Evelyn Wilder, Marion Grace 
Emma Lamb, Pauline Leonard Lan e, Williams, Helen McCreary Willyoung, 
Doris Towne Langdon, Muriel Lee, H elen Wilson, Elvene Amelia Winkle-
BENJ. H. SANBORN 
Grove Street 
Wellesley 
Latest models in Tailored Pumps 
and 
Commencement Novelties 
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CAMPUS CRITIC UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN HAS RECEIVED AN UNUSUAL GIFT 
SENIORS GIVE HOUR OF MUSIC 
IN CHAPEL SUNDAY AFTERNOON 
June Phl-y R e11iewe<l 
With the r emembran ce of J ane Cowl The Unive r s ity of Michigan has r e- The H our of Music, h eld in t he 
in R om eo and Ju li et s till fre sh in the cently been given an old R oman gr a in chapel on Bi:ccalaureat e Sunday af-
minds of those fortun a te enou gh to m ill through th e gene r os ity of the ternoon was unusu all y beau t iful t hi s 
B t f yea r The selections, varied in ch a r-Jiave seen t he os on per orm an ces a Mich igan State Miller s ' Association. · 
few months ago , th'e Barnswallows As- acter, wer e F.uited to t h e occasi on 
The mill was r ecove red in excavating and were we~ l interpreted by t he 
sociation was indeed a rnbi t ious to un- a vill a n ea r Pompeii, which w as add1't1' on to t l1e 
de rtak e t h e produ ction of t h e same performers. In buried in th e eru ption of Vesuv ius in 
Play for its fina l w ork of the year. n umber of seniors who took part in 79 A. D . It is a little m or e than four A com parison of amateur dramatics both th e p rog ram, an a lum na, Harriet fe et high a nd is com plete w ith 
with profess ional dramatics m ay be un- \Vebber , '19, played on the piano. A 
. t ' .d bl uppe r and lower mill s tones of h ard . . h 1 . . t· fa ir , but it is some imes unavo1 a e, pian o m c a pe is an m nova 1011 , a nd 
as in th is case . volcan ic r ock. I the selections a dded a note of va riety 
Despite the p r eliminary handicap, to th e progr am of organ and voice, 
however, the product ion of R omeo and TESTS TO MEASURE SUCCESS which did much towa rd making the r e-
.J ii l i et attain ed a r elatively high de- GIVEN TO COLLEGE STUDENTS cital a succes3. The program was : 
gr ee of su ccess. It did not compare Organ: Fiigiie (St. Anne's ) J . S. Bach 
with Mecle c~, the J une P lay of 1922, in Miss Ruth Tegtmeyer , 1924 
In an articl e in the June E duca- Piano : R ondo Ca.pricci oso drama tic power of interpretat ion, or 
with A Thoi isand Y ear s Ago, the P lay 
tor 1923, in s taging . But the actin g 
was, in gen eral, convincing enou gh to 
h old the int·er est of t he a udience for 
tiona l R eview Frank R. Arnold applies Mendelssohn 
to coll ege studen ts t he e ight test s for Miss H elen Osborne, 1924 
measu ring possible su ccess t ha t a r e Voice : In the fielcl s of B al ly clare 
Mabel W . Daniels des ignated by C. Sta n ley H a ll. The 
t h r ee hours ; many of the minor pa rts Da.m on Max Stanze 
h first s tatem ent is that the bulk of w ere done w ith commendable fin is ; M y l o1Jer i .<: a fis herman Strickland 
the lightin g and costuming w ere high- good work done in the wor ld is per - Miss Alice L einba ch , 1924 
j ff t . d t l l dl ' g of exi·t s fo rmed by men a nd wom en in good Y e ec ive, an 1e ian rn P iano : F or est Scene (Entran ce) 
and en t rances and of trans itions fr om h ealth , an~ tha t the older one grows Op. 82 Sch umann 
.scen e to scen e w as smooth and effi- the more timB one m ust devote to keep- E ll l . G . 
_,a au e i n ni i n or Brahms 
cient. Slacken ing of interes t was i~g fit. Ai'ter h ealth comes. sublima-1 Miss May de Forest , 1924 
narrowly avoided, h owever , becau se of t.10n , mea sured by concentra t10n; then Voice : Phyl li s is m y on ly j oy 
the length of the play which, even another menta l s t a nda rd meas uring , Whelpley 
when cut , made g r eat demands upon the capacity fo r mental exaltation, M a l i ' l B attcau Stricklan d 
the su s tainin g powe r of the a ctors . E ndura n ce, sympathy, love of n a ture, 1 know i vhere a garden gr ows 
Doris Dalton, '24, as J u liet proved activity or passivity, and fina lly, loy-
a little too m a ture in voice an d action a l t y, constitute the rema inder of t he 
for Shakespear e's fo urteen-year-old tests. Mr. Arnold tr ied these on a 
heroine. H er a cting, however, w as group of s t udents by ask ing t hem to 
convinc ing and at times artis tic. The grade them selves in per cent markings 
scen e in which J u liet dr inks the s l eep- accordi,ng to their l ikes or d islik es of 
Dinsmore 
Miss Nancy David son, 1924 
Organ: B er ceuse in A fiat Wm. Faulkes 
Miss Ma ry E llinwood, 1924 
Piano: L a F i l euse 
Miss Ha r ri et Webber , 1919 
in g pot ion was especa lly well done. s•pecific t hings under each of the eight Voice: 
R aff 
Ca rol P errin , '25, made a handsome hea ds . Th e r esu lt s showed that t h e Withi n t he garden of my heart 
Romeo, but h er in terpretation of t he s tudents h ad tried t o be t ruthful a n d Alicia Scott 
C!thn~ltr $c ato. 
TREMONT STREET, NEAR WEST 
Every Day We Are Adding 
Hundreds of Stunning New Hats 
E very hat e it her a n orig inal model, or a 
rep r odu ction made in our own workr ooms 
Th is m ea ns com plet eness of a ss o rtme nt in o ne of the fine st 
m ill in ery departm ent s in A merica-a departm en t not ed for it s 
ab ility to c r ea t e models of g r ea t bea uty and t o corr ect ly inte r -
p re t or ig in a l French models. It m eans th a t every miss can 
find j ust t h e hat w hich sh e des ir es ; and it mean s economy, fo r 
Ch a nd ler & Co. purchase a n d import m a t er ia ls at the lowest 
possible cost, thus m a ki ng pos ib le th e product io n of it s fa m ous 
hats, nin ety p er cent of wh ich a r e made up in their ow n work-
rooms, a t exceptiona lly low prices. 
Specially Priced 
Beautiful Dress Hats 20.00, 25.00 to 55.00 
Semi-Dress, Tailored Hats 10.00, 15.00 to· 25.00 
The Bird Cage 
TEA ROOM 
Fu<lge and Angel Cakes 
Afternoon Tea 
Washington Street 
H. L. FLAGG CO. 
Golf 
vVhy n ot spend you r vacation in the 
m os t int er es t ing city in America? 
I n a few hours' t ime, you could b e in 
th e h eart of the Nati on's capital, en-
j oy ing th e pla ces of b ea uty and his -
t oric ch a rm . 
Th e Grace Dodge Hot el with its 
sp len did fa ci li t ies for in fo rma tio n and 
s ig ht-see ing offe rs accommodations, 
quit e idea l. lin es was n ot consistently good. The thoughtfu l, as the per cents averaged 
in te nsity of feeling which she pu t into fr om 70 to 89 . Lack of sub limation 
the scen e in Friar Lawren ce's cell a nd sym pa thy w er e the t wo most 
wher e the Fr iar info rms R omeo of his s ignificant indi cation s . Mr. Arnold be-
ban ishment fr om Verona was barely l ieves th a t such tests are t he gate-
equ alled elsewher e. way to hum a n introspection and a s 
T he W oodpigeon Liza Lehmann 
Ser enade Charles Gounod Tennis I 
Miss Sa ra Thompson, 1924 Baseball Goods 
A . k for illustrated booklet. 
Miss J ean Wi lder , 1924 GRACE DODGE Hom 
WASHINGTON,D. C. 
Some of the m inor pa r ts were ex- su ch should be given s tuden ts eve r y 
ceptiona lly well don e, R u th Kent, '25, yea r of their college life, a s a stimu-
Piano : Ballade in G rni nor Cho,pin I 
Organ : Fin ale fro11i t he Symphony in D Mah Jong Sets 
Widor I 
Miss Rut h Tegtm ey _er_, _1_9_24 __ , __ $1.~5, $3.00 _and $4.00 CONVENIINT • MODE RN, REASONABLE 
as Mer cut fo, E liza beth Miles, 2 5, a 
Benvolio, Priscilla Cowper , '25, as the 
Nurse to J u liet and Cary Milholland , 
' 24, as P eter , a ll gave nota ble inter-
preta t ions of their parts. Margaret 
Noyes, '24, did some good acting as 
J ul iet's father , Capulet. 
E. R. '25. 
RUTGERS COLLEGE BECOMES A 
UNIVERSITY BY STATE RULING 
At its 158th a nnua l commen ce men t 
t his year, Rutger s College became 
R utgers Univer sity by a ruling of the 
.state legis latu r e. According t o a r e-
port of the N ew Yor k '.l' i m es of June 
15, this h igh er classification was ma de 
possible by t he State legis lature in 
1917, when it designated the loca l in-
s t itu t ion as th e "sta te un iver sity ." 
The fo rmal a doption of the new n ame, 
a ccor ding to President Delma r s t, 
Jnarks t he a ppear a nce of n ew s tat e 
backing which will spread the develop-
nient of the univer s ity. 
At the commen cemen t exe rc ises of 
t he un iver s ity, which ·were h eld r e-
cently honor a r y degr ees were pr e-
s ented to A. C. De Gr aeff, Min is ter to 
th e 7nited States f rom retherlands to 
Dr. John C. Van Dyke and to Mrs . 
Mabel S. Douglass, Dea n of th e New 
J er sf.y College of \ Vomen . 
CORNELL LAYS CORNER STONE 
FOR NEW RECREATION CENTER 
The r ecent cer emon ies which were 
.attendant upon the laying of th e cor -
n e rstone for Cornell' s new $1,000,000 
union building have m arked the begin-
ning of the construction of t he new 
Jiall. T his building is being er ected 
as a m emoria l to Willard Stra ight, 
1901 , a nd will serve as a gen eral 
r ecreation cen t r e for the u niver sity 
community a nd a lso for v is iting alum-
n i. According t o r eport the new build· 
in g is to h ave m a ny luxurious fea -
tures, including a ballroom, banquet -
1rnll , gymnasium, theatre and sever a l 
alumni dormitories . 
Under the p resen t plans t h e con-
.struct ions. sh ou ld be completed by 
1925, as the bu ild ing is expected to be 
.in use then . 
ccumpa:rrtst: 
Miss R uth Tegtmeyer , 1924 
l a-H-t . ,s~~ntious studen t- in. I 
sea r ching hi s own soul. 
To Europe 
lor s1.z5 
YES-it can be done. At our $125 rate a crossing actually costs less 
than a stay at a summer resort. And 
what a different sort of a vacation 
you'll have! 
Consider, too, that livin g costs appre-
ciably less abroad than it does here. 
T hat your dollar w ill bu y m uch more 
than a dollar's w orth of p leasure, 
of experience, of beauty. 
See the B r itish Empire Exhibition- the life 
of a vast empire conden sed into a picture 
before your eyes. The Olympic games -
where the vi{;or an d skill o f h umanity is put 
to the t est. The great races, t h e art treasures, 
the quaint small towns- see Europe ! 
O ur service is complete - in its r ange of sail-
ing-dates, its types of accomm odations, the 
speed and size o f i ts ships, and - m o st im-
portan t - its readin ess to m eet your purse 
requirem ents. C on sider Eu rope this year-
b efore you p lan your v acation. Our services 
offer sailings to five European countries. 
Ask for a copy of 
"When It Happens 
in Europe" which 
tells just when and 
where the interesting 
events of the Euro-
pean season ta ke 
plac e, a lso "Y our 
Trip to Europe" and 
"Comfort in Second 
Class." 
l'&.WHnE STAil LtNEJf 
AMERICAN LIME~ @ p &Eti? rf{ RED STAR. t~ 
INT&ANATIOHAL MsacANTll.S MARINE CoMPt'NY 
84 State St., Boston, or any authorized steamship agent. 
aw .. + 
Tr.r a Gam e o f Golf a n rl a Good Chick e n 
- S teak - Duc kling- Lobst e r D inn er 
A T 
SO L'THBORO, l\IASS. 
R ese r Ya t ions for Class a n tl Club ]) iruter s-
Dances- Pl'i n t te P a rt ies and \Veek -end 
G uo>s t s . Room s h a Ye t.wo betls ancl Jlril"ate I 
l.Jat h s . F ive m inu t es from T r o lley a n cl R. k . 
S tation . On e h om· from Bos to n . Open All 
1 
the Y ear. T el. ~Iarl boro 350. 
REAGAN KIPP COMPANY 
3JtUttlltt!l 
162 TREMONT ST., 
BOSTON, MASS. 
REP AIR WORK A SPECIAL TY 
Gruen W at!ches !-------------------
"LET US LSHIP YOU HOME" 
Special New Boxes for each of the following articles: 
Victrolas, Books, Chair s, Fur coats, Typewriters, Clothes, 
Pictures, Golf Clubs, Tables, Tea Sets, Skis, Suit Cases, 
Lamps, Bicycles, Trunks, etc. 
Bring your property to us addressed, and we will ship 
Express Collect-C. 0. D., or Prepaid. Crate your heavy 
Trunk and ship by freight, saving 25 per cent. All sizes of 
Shipping Cases For Sale. 
JAMES E. LEE 
TeL W eL 0136 WABAN BLDG., WELLESLEY, MASS. 
8 WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS 
ALUMNAE NO~ 27. Best dancer- Katharine Brown. Half 1'1ill1on DQllair Gift Received 
28. Most musi cal-May de For est, 
J W "ld N D .d P r esident P endleton announced also ean ·1 er, ancy av1 son. . . ENG.AGED 
'20 Elizabeth Blake to Ensign John 29 . . Most artistic-Dorothea Schmedt- 1 at thi s tim e the larg est gift which gen, Alva Scott. I Wellesley has r ece ived in some years, 
Parmlee Cady, U . S. Navy, U. S. Naval 
Academy 1922. 
}L\.RRIED 
'22 Mary McAlpin Allen to Matthew 
Addy Green in Cincinnati, Ohio, April 
5. New address : 147 Elliott St., Gray-
· on Rd., Ash land, Ky. 
"!I t t 1 t d L a· G d ·50 0 000, from Colonel Edw·ard H. R. 30. " os a en e - y ia reen an ' 
Al S tt Gr een and his sister, Mr s. Matthew va · co . ' . 
Cl t R th H 11 L . Astor W illrn. The gif t is to be used 31. ever es - u e er, omse . . . . . 
Child. for a new Admm1strati0n Bmldm g, ~o 
32. Best sense of humor-Louise be named Hetty H. R. Green Hall, m 
honor of the donors' mothe r. Not Dixon, Louise Child. 
only will thi s g ift m eet an urgent 33. Most entertai ning- May Fales . 
'22 Ruth H arrison to John A. Arm - 34. 
need of the co ll ege, but it is a great Most gullible-Polly P erkins . 
Most conscientious-Hs.len \Var e. step toward the completion of the 
Semi-Centenni al Fund ot' $9,200,000, Happie st-Grace Zia. 
s trong. ·35 . 
Most barum-scarum-Alice Jos- leaving less than $4,000,000 of that 
eph, Elizabeth Paige, Marion amoun t to be r aised. 
'22 Margaret Stoddart to Theodor e 36 . 
Cuyler Speers, May 29, New York City. 37. 
'22 Corn elia Ross to Alfred Shep-
pard Dashnell, Princeton '23, on May Speer. 
STUDENTS' AID ASSOCIATION 17. Ai'ter July 1: 330 West 58 St. , 38. Most dignified-Carroll McCarty 
New York City. and Elisabeth Luce. HOLDS NINTH ANNUAL MEETING 39. N'o isiest-Emelyn Wa ltz, Dorothy 
BOR~ Bell, Alice Jos eph. 
'10 to Nan Kent Moor e, a son, 
William, fay 2. 
40. Most en th usiastic-Edith Osborn . Startling facts about th e growth of 
'14 to Mildred Grimes Sweeney, a 
son, John Patrick , March 28. 
41. Most reserved-:vlarian Schmaltz, the Stuuents' Aid Society during the 
Helene Young, Frances Easton. past year were learned at the ninth 
42. Most sympathetic-Dorothy Gou-
annual meeting of that associat ion, dey, Lois Farmer, Helen Bruch. 
'18 to Katherine Coan Carleton, a 
43 . Biggest line-Ruth Felton, Kath- Tu esday, Jun e 17, at 4: 00 P. M. in 
son, Franlr Hen ry, June 2. 
arine Brown, Dorothy Goudey. Room 24, Founders Hall. Miss Ruby 
1924 ANNOUNCES STATISTICS 44. Most nerve-Blanche Schnitzer, Willis explained some statistics show-
AT BANQUET AT ALUMNAE HALL .15. 
In th e ballroom of Alumnae Hall on 46. 
Tuesday eveni.ng, June 17, 1924 held 
its class banquet. Carroll McCar ty, 47. 
E melyn Waltz. -ing the society's development. The 
Smoothest - Katharine Brown , 
Elisa beth Luce , Muriel Reis. 
Most per sistent-Blanche Schnit-
zer. 
Busiest-Lois Twiggar, Dorothy 
acting as •toastmistress, introduced Goudey, Helen Beaton. 
receipts of the past fiscal year, from 
September, 1923 to Jun e, 1924, show 
a gain of $2140 over those of the 
previous year, and the increase in 
membership was as striking as this 
gain in funds . The receipts of the 
past year total $17 ,652.29, and the per-
manent funds, as they stand now, are 
$49,594 .67, including life member-
ships and memorials and scholarship 
funds. 
a crew of book agents, who adver- 48. Biggest bluff-Blanche Schnitzer , 
tised various books in brief speeC'hes. 
The agents, the most persuasive of 49. 
whom was Elizabeth Buethe, and their 
war es were as follows: 50. 
Eliza beth Buethe The Encyc lop edia 51. 
Margaret Noyes 
The Book of Know ledg e 
E lisabeth Luce The B ook of Etiquette 52. 
L i ttle Women 
Elisabeth Lu ce. 
Most natural-Jean Lyon, Flor-
en ce Ande rson. 
Best manner s- Helene Young . 
Most sin cere- Martha Bartlett, 
Cary Millhollancl, H e 1 en 
Vaughan. 
Most admirable- Carrol i\1oCarty, 
Jean Lyon . 
Where Money Comes From 
Katharine Brown 
H elen Willyoung 
Florence Anderson 
Sally Lipscomb 
The Plastic Age 53. Best s.port-Florence Ander.son, 
Miss Mar y Caswell, treasurer of the 
society, explained "where the money 
came from." Out of the 2933 d·onors 
2066 were one dollar contributors, a 
fact worthy of notice. A M emory Book Louise Dixon. Miss Abbie L. Paige, '96, president 
Most ver satile-Lydia Green , Dor-
of the Association, thanked the mem-
A Check Book 54. 
It is reported that 42 members of 
1924 are engaged. 
Near the close of the banquet, Miss 
Thompson spoke to the class, express-
othea Schmedtgen. ber s for their support during the 
55. Most typical of· Wellesley-Carroll especially for increasing the 
McCarty, Mary Warner, Jean ~::1~ F und by $259. Accordin g to 
Lyon. 
ing th e pleasure whi ch had been h ers 56. 
in working with them, and bidding 
them a fin a l godspeed. 
Biggest drag wi th faculty-
Augusta Wagner, Carroll Mc-
Car ty. 
t.h eir r eports, the various classes of 
the coll ege realize the importan ce of 
the Students' Aid Society in t he co l-
lege. The class of 1927 was applauded 
for it s high per centage of m ember-
ship in the organization; more than 
half the class are members, 262 out of 
a bout 420. 
The statis tics voted upon by the 57, 
class of 1924 were: 
Biggest drag with everybody- Joy 
Scheid nnhelm, Carroll Mc-
1. Most attractive-Jean Smith. Carty. 
2. Most s triking-Wilda Speer and 
Lydia Green. 
3. Handsomest- Wilda 
Doris Dalton. 
Speer and PROGRESS OF SEMI-
CEXT:BNNIAI, FUXD REPORTED 
Descri~s Kinds Of Bmlgets 
4. •P r;ettiest-Madplin e Cooper a.nd 
H •'llen Carley. 
5. Cutest-Helen Carley. 
6. Best figur e-Jean Smith 
Doris Dalton, W. C. Spear. 
and 
7. Best dressed-,Clair e Karpeles, 
Murie l Reiss and Jean Smith. 
8. Most soph'isticated-Lydia Green 
and Mena Mitteldorfer. 
9. L east sophisticated-Phoe'be Ber-
gen , Polly Perkins and Lucinda 
Iliff. 
10. Most collegiate-Florence Ander-
son a nd Emelyn Waltz. 







Th e kinds of budgets for extr a -cur-
ricu lum expenses in the college were 
explained by Eva Freeman and Eliza-
beth Adams. Miss Freeman open ed 
the discussion, stating the thre e kind s 
of budgets; the minimum , from $64 to 
$12·0, the medium, from $120 to $200 , 
and the maximum, over $200. The 
two extreme budgets wer e contrasted 
by Miss Freeman, and the medium was 
expla ined by lViiss Adams. 
The meeting closed after the r eports 
of Wellesley clubs· in various parts 
of th e country had been given. Thie 
Of this amount, $50 ,156.08 is new New York Club contributed $745.50 to 
18,211.00 











11. Least c ollegiate~Margaret Mit- money given this June by seven of the the Students' Aid Society of the col-
chell and Margaret Burr. r eunion classes. At present the per- lege, while some of the smaller W el-
12. Most masculine-Emelyn Waltz. centage of alumnae who have given lesley club s we r e l imited in their gifts 
13. 1ost feminine - Helen Carley, to the Fund is 97.8 % . by size . 
Mary Eliza Cr awford, Mary 
Lamb. 
14. Most past - Lydia Green , Virginia 
Reynolds, Margaret Mitchell. 




16. Biggest man-hater-Harriet Allen . 
17. Biggest prom-trotter-Doris Dal-
ton. 
18. Most engaged-Gwendolen Flagg, 
Polly Perkins, Cornelia. Nort h, 
Mary Eliza Cr awford. 
l!J. Most practical- Eleanor Brown . 
20. Most id ealistic - Augusta Wag-
ner , May de F 'orest. 
21. Most a ristocratic-Elisabeth Luce, 
Mar garet Burr. 
22. Most democratic - Florence An-
der son , Joy Scheidenhelm, J ean 
Lyon. 
23 . Most radical-Blanche Sch nitzer , 
Josephine Ascher. 
24. Most conservat ive-Lucinda Iliff. 
25. Most intellectual - Elizabeth 
Wells. 
26. Most athletic- Annis Hall , Mary 





of just the correct 
type to make a 
perfect summer 
Our Shopping Counselor <iuiil Shop 
WJTH y ou or FOR you. H er ser'l.!ices 
are absolutely 'Witlwut charge. 
COLLEGE STUDEN~rs 
are always welcome at the 
Wellesley National Bank 
\Ne shall be pleased to ha\'e you open 
Checking and Savings account with us. 
Sate Deposit Boxes $5 per an num and up. 
A great many of our 
customers tell us they 
enjoy lunching at our 
shop because of the ex-
cellency of our food 
and the delightful sur-
roundings. 
Have we had the pleas-
ure of helping you to 
enjoy your luncheon or 
afternoon tea? 
200 BOYLSTON STREET 
Cunningham 
Importer 
418 BOYLSTON STREET 
BOSTON 
Exclusive hats for all occasions 
French N ove!ties 
Hire a Dodge 
And Drive It Yourself 
By hour, day, week, or month 
American Auto Livery Co. 
11 COURT STREET, 
NEWTONVILLE, MASS. 
Tel. Newton North 3335 
For prompt courteous service 
come to 
The Royal Fruit Store 
We carry a full line of 
first quality goods 
Popcorn and crackers a specialty 
Special Delivery 
Well. 0484 
Ir·-··-··-,-··-··-··-.. ·- ··- ··- ··- ··- ·+ 
1 











of yourself that your friends 
will like to see 





Opposite the Bank 
C. E. FLANDERS i I i j Manager • 
.f.,_.,_,,_,,_.,_,_~.-··-··-··-··-.. - ·4, 
''When motoring on Cape Cod stop at 
THE ANCHORAGE 
YARMOUTHPORT 
SO mil es from Boston on the 
Kingshighway to Provincetown 
Luncheons Teas 
Dinners on order 
Guest Room 
S h op 
EDITH E USTACE SOUTHER 
MAUDE McDOWELL KOYLE 




637 Little Building 
Boston 
(At Boylston St., Subway Sta.) 
Tel. Beach 0202 
m11e QPreen 11ilougl1 
mra 11\oom 
Daily Service from 12.30 to 
7.30 
Sunday Supper 
5.30 to 7.30 
Congratulations to the Class of 1924 
Remember 
To Call On Us 
When You Come Back To Wellesley 
THE NOVEL TY SHOP 
Opposite Post Office WELLESLEY SQUARE 
